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It’s one thing to _________, but a completely different thing to ___________.

How are we supposed to listen?

1. _____________________________ (vs. 16)

2. _______________________ (vs. 17)

Some people want to _________ the _________,  

 

but want ___________________ _____________ to pay for the electricity.

3. ___________________________ (vs. 18)

__________________ and ________________ characterize genuine disciples  

 

of the Lord, Jesus Christ.

4. ______________________ (vs. 19-21)

___________________ is more important than ____________.

Mary saw herself as a ___________ in need of a ___________.

We don’t get into His family because of our _________________. 

We get into His family because of His ___________ ________________.
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PRAYER REQUESTS _______________________



For the week of May 7.

GETTING STARTED________________________ 

1. Can you think of an embarrassing moment in your life because you 
weren’t listening?

2. How has your life been influenced by listening to someone’s wise advice?  

 

DIGGING DEEPER _________________________

1. What voices do we allow to speak into our lives? Which ones influence 
you the most? 

Whose voice did Saul listen to in 1 Samuel 15:20-24? Why?

What determines who you listen to?

2. How we listen to God’s Word affects how we share it. Why would 
someone hide the Gospel instead of sharing it? 

CONNECT GROUP HOMEWORK

What causes people to be reluctant to share the gospel?

3. Why do you think some people fake their faith today? What motivated the 
Pharisees to fake it according to Matthew 23:5-7?

How does hypocrisy hurt the church and our witness in the world?

4. How is Jesus described in John 10:1-5, 14-16? According to this passage, 
what’s a sign of authentic faith? 

How can we make sure we’re listening to God’s voice and following Him 
above all others?

PRACTICAL APPLICATION __________________ 

What are some practical ways we can “let our light shine” this week? 


